RE-ESTABLISHMENT   OF  THE   EMPIRE
more vigorous, or more numerous; but the history of this period
is too little known for it to be possible clearly to discern the reason
of their pre-eminence.
It was a family of Australian chiefs who re-established a single
authority in Gaul and founded a new regime, in which the pacific
traditions of the Roman population were combined with the new
conditions created by the habits of the Prankish warriors. This
family, known by historians as the Carolingians, from the Latin
name, Garolus, of its most illustrious member, Charles the Great,
or Charlemagne, possessed great estates in the region of the
Moselle near Metz. Almost all its heads, referred to by the Latin
chroniclers as cdukes of France,9 were major-domos of the kings
of Austrasia during the seventh century. Before the end of the
century they made war on the western Franks, defeated them, and
became major-domos in Neustria as well. From this time onward
they governed in the name of the Merovingian king, but their
power was at first confined to the countries settled by the Franks,
and was even disputed in Neustria.
The restoration of united rule over the whole of Gaul was begun
in the eighth century by Charles, later known us Charles Mattel,
and completed by his son Pepin. Charles, who passed all his life
in military expeditions, once more reduced to obedience first the
kingdom of Neustria and afterwards the peoples of Germany,
He made war on the Moslems, who had carried their pillaging
raids as far as the banks of the Loire,1 and next drove out those
who had established themselves between the Pyrenees ancl the
Rhone. In order to raise an army, he granted his fighting-men
the domains of the episcopal sees and convents.
His son Pepin conciliated the clergy by restoring the ownership
of their domains, the soldiers retaining merely die usufruct; he
also profited by the fact that the Pope had called for the assistance
of the Franks against the King of the Lombards. What he wanted
was to take the place of the Merovingian king in every respect.
On being consulted with a view to this, the Pope replied that he
1 The victory of Charles over the Moslems at Poitiers is known to u» only from
somewhat untrustworthy accounts. It is not certain, us has been alleged, that he
saved Europe from invasion by the Arabs, The Moslems defeated at Poitiera were
on their way back from a pillaging expedition against Toun; it does not appear
that they wanted to establish themselves anywhere but in the flouth, At any rate,
the civil war which soon began between the Arabs and Berbers in Spain would
have prevented them from doing so.
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